Monkeys'pox (MPV) Vaccine Messaging
Facebook Post (FB) – Why do you vax?
Twitter – Why do you vax?

Monkeys'pox Awareness Messaging (Spanish)
Homo se propega la viruela mono? (How does MPV spread?)
Facebook Post (FB) – Homo se propega la viruela
Instagram Post (IG) – Homo se propega la viruela

Sintomas (Symptoms)
Facebook Post (FB) – Sintomas
Instagram Post (IG) – Sintomas

Tratamiento y cuidado (Treatment and care)
Facebook Post (FB) – Tratamiento y cuidado
Instagram Post (IG) – Tratamiento y cuidado

Monkeys'pox Awareness Videos (English)
What is monkeys'pox?
Facebook Post (FB) – What is monkeys'pox?
Instagram Post (IG) – What is monkeys'pox?

How does monkeys'pox spread?
Facebook Post (FB) – How does monkeys'pox spread?
Instagram Post (IG) – How does monkeys'pox spread?

How to protect yourself...
Facebook Post (FB) – How to protect yourself...
Instagram Post (IG) – How to protect yourself...

Who can catch monkeys'pox?
Facebook Post (FB) – Who can catch monkeys'pox?
Instagram Post (IG) – Who can catch monkeys'pox?

Know your risk during events
Facebook Post (FB) – Know your risk during events.
Instagram Post (IG) – Know your risk during events.

Prevention
Facebook Post (FB) – Prevention
Instagram Post (IG) – Prevention

What are the symptoms of monkeys'pox?
Facebook Post (FB) – Symptoms
Instagram Post (IG) – Symptoms

What to do if you have symptoms...
Facebook Post (FB) – What to do if you have symptoms...
Instagram Post (IG) – What to do if you have symptoms...

What to do if you have monkeys'pox...
Facebook Post (FB) – If you have monkeys'pox...
Instagram Post (IG) – If you have monkeys'pox...

Lower your risk during sex
Facebook Post (FB) – Lower your risk
Instagram Post (IG) – Lower your risk

Monkeys'pox vaccination
Facebook Post (FB) – Dr. Chan Explains...
Instagram Post (IG) – Dr. Chan Explains...

Please “like” and share any of these monkeys'pox awareness posts on your social media channels.
Toolkits for various settings: Toolkits for Community, Work, and School | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

CDC social media content: Social Media | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

Fact sheets:

RIDOH/CDC: What You Need to Know about Monkeypox if You are a Teen or Young Adult – English (Spanish)
RIDOH/CDC: Monkeypox and Safer Sex – English (Spanish)

WHO: Public health advice on monkeypox for gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with men - English (Spanish)

CDC: Monkeypox and Social Gatherings: Know Before You Go (cdc.gov)